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1 - 2 - 3

It may be early to write the content of this piece, but this is the basic idea.

General Discussion:

I worked with picking the project type beforehand (book, thesis, story, etc.), choosing single or group project, and some 
default tasks (or adventures) for particular types of projects. Essentially, the problem is that writing is a fundamentally 
different task than exercising or doing chores. The only way I can think to include some task/adventure suggestions without 
introducing unwanted/implied structure is to create a suggestor. Perhaps it appears in the writing tips box and says, "Are you 
writing a thesis? I've got something that might help." Somewhat like the "are you writing a letter" helper in MS Word but 
much better. I am interested in what you folks think.
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password

Login

Forgot your email?

Forgot your password?

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing

1 2 3Writing is hard! Play a game! Sign up now to play it!

your email address

your password

confirm password

If you already have an account, please sign in

Let's play!

Have you ever tried to write a hook for 
a game that doesn't exist yet? It's 
really hard. We have some ideas on 
how to make it easier.

Sometimes when you need to do some 
hard work, playing a game helps. This 
time playing the game IS the work! 
Sign up to find out more!
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Left column

This is the preliminary view of the project navigation tree. This will be explained in more detail on the next page.

Discussion:
There are several options for interaction on this tree. My preference would be to make the whole line (both arrow and title) 
clickable and have the result be to both open the sub tree (arrow) and open the titled item for editing. You could separate 
those two items so that an arrow click opens the tree and a title click brings up the edit page, but user testing (at least those 
that I've been involved in) has shown that (other than expert users) people don't really differentiate between tree controls 
and their labels. I blame Windows.

Moved the Writing Tips

Center column

Added the "project" view to show the project-level export. This button could be added at every level.

Tags added

Done button!

Discussion:
Tags are inherited? Tags are just read from that section of the text. I'm open to other locations/methods for the tags/adding.

Position/size/etc. of the Done button is open

Right column

User area

This section is designed to give the logged in, authenticated user cue, provide profile/management access, and logout.

Stats area

This section provides usage statistics for current user. What is shown here can be changed though the screen for that has 
not yet been designed. Alternative views (leaderboard, graph) and a variety of data points will be available. Colouration 
could be used to indicate areas for improvement (below average) or areas of strength (above average). Lots of possibility 
here.

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

My Projects

Write my novel
Perl Game

New Project

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

If you are having trouble, just write 200 words on anything.

Put your writing here

Project description: 

Describe your project here.

Write my novel

Done

Estimate your productivity▼

Words:4 ExportDelete this milestone Save

add other tags hereTags: novel, writing, awesome
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Left Column

This section provides easy navigation through the hierarchy of projects, milestones, and tasks. Arrows open and close tree 
branches, plusses add new, blank milestones/tasks, and checkboxes complete (but do not remove) finished tasks. You will 
also see a writing tips section which is a possible way to subtly integrate writing tips from other sources, even *gasp* the 
internet! That tip box could easily include a "Was this useful?" checkbox to help improve/personalize feedback. It could also 
appear on the first page.

Discussion:
How to get back to the list of my projects?
Played with leaving the full tree up (including other projects), a bread crumb, and even a back button. I worry that showing 
the full tree all the time will get very busy. Could provide tree with breadcrumb (sort of like the list view in OSX).

Spacing/typography are open questions

Center column

"Selected" colouration to indicate which piece of the hierarchy (project, milestone, task) is being editied

Title: Editable. Awesome.

Added the productivity dropdown

Description: Users provide their own textual description of projects, tasks, and milestones. Can be used to direct the work or 
simply to explain the goals.

Main text area: Users enter project writing here.

Word count: This is representative at this point. It could be just the word count, but it could also provide a space for other 
metrics like time-on-task.

Delete link/Save button: I'm not sure what these do yet. Probably, they delete the internet.

Right column

No changes

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

Write my novel

Outline
Prologue
Write chapter 1▼

Introduction
Conclusion

There was a guy from a place...

Milestone description: 

This task is to write chapter 1. That's a large chunk of work, so I should think 
about breaking this task up a bit.

Tags: novel, writing, awesome, chapter, amazing

▼

Write chapter 1

New Task

New Milestone

Perl Guidelines

New Project

Done

Estimate your productivity▼

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

If you are having trouble, just write 200 words on anything.

Words: 7 ExportDelete this milestone Save
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Left Column

New task opens at the top of whatever context it was added.

Discussion:
How do you reorder? Easiest is to include a control on the detail page with up/down arrows, harder would be integrating 
those controls in the left navigation (with a hover, probably), and hardest would be drag and drop. At this point, no library for 
the hierarchy has been fixed on, so all of these are possible. It's just a question of importance.

Added pages/words to finish. Wording should be discussed, but in the end, if you enter one, we'll use that number to 
calculate the other.

Center column

Blank or default values to help the user figure out what to put in the boxes.

Estimate your productivity

Discussion:
Dates could be inherited from items higher in the hierarchy.

Where/how can we integrate the dates into the left tree? Should we? Could be a simple colouration technique: items with 
approaching dates slowly turn white->yellow->orange-> red.

Once you've filled in some productivity estimates, the words "estimate your productivity" should be replaced with a reminder/
feedback to encourage you. What should that be? End date? Hours worked? Completion bar? User selected? How? 
Checkbox? Should some of these controls be sitting open all the time? 

Right column

Unchanged

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

Write my novel

Outline
Prologue
Write chapter 1▼

Introduction
Conclusion

▼

New Task

New Milestone

Perl Guidelines

New Project

My task

Do your writing here.

Task description: 

Describe your task here.

Tags: novel, writing, awesome, chapter, amazing

My task

Done
▼

Estimate your productivity

Start date: May 5, 2011

End date:

0Hours to work:

Task completion:

▼

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

If you are having trouble, just write 200 words on anything.

Words: 7 ExportDelete this milestone Save

Pages to finish: 5

Words to finish 1250
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Left Column

Discussion:
There are actually 12 steps, but I am very lazy. I suppose with enough tasks/milestones, you would get tired of scrolling 
down, but a scrollbar isn't a great solution (though it would work). Pushing the tips pane down too far would not be ideal 
either. It could be integrated/added to the right column.

Center column

Sondra (and Betsy) would love it if we could include the audio tracks that describe the steps. In some cases, they are 
extremely useful because it can be important to stop reading and change focus. Neither of which are easy when reading the 
instructions on the computer. Further, this system looks better if the "titles" of these items are more meaningful (than "1"), 
but these steps (and their author) resist titles.

Discussion:
Working on a way to include multimedia but there are two problems:
1) I don't see an obvious need for it in other writing tasks
2) A simple way to allow it would be to allow some simple html (enough to include an mp3 widget or similar), BUT then you 
would lose the slickness of not needing separate edit/view pages.

Right column

Unchanged

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

Write my novel▼

Perl Guidelines

New Project

1
2

New Milestone

3
4

Start writing here...

1

Done

Estimate your productivity▼

Find a way to get comfortable. Shake out your hands, take a deep breath, settle 
into your chair. Close your eyes if you'd like to; relax. Find a way to be quietly 
and comfortably aware of your inner state.

Tags: Perl, writing, relax

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

If you are having trouble, just write 200 words on anything.

Words: 7 ExportDelete this milestone Save
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Left Column

Unchanged

Center column

I just chose a more writing-oriented example.

Right column

Unchanged

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

Write my novel

Start writing here

Ask yourself, "Now that I have a list--long or short--is there anything else I've left 
out, any other piece I'm overlooking, maybe even a word I like, something else I 
might want to write about sometime that I can add to this list?" Add anything that 
comes to mind.

Tags: Perl, writing, lists

▼
4

Perl Guidelines

New Project

1
2

New Milestone

3
4

Words: 7 ExportDelete this milestone Save

Estimate your productivity▼

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

If you are having trouble, just write 200 words on anything.

Done
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Center column

Show editable:
Editable fields show in grey text
Dashed border on hover and when editing.

Done button size/positioning

Del/Exp/Save positioning

Tags change and positioning

Added scrollbar to indicate that the text area height is fixed

Right column

Added "tag search" but I'm totally open as to where that goes.

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

My Projects

Write my novel
Perl Game

New Project

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

If you are having trouble, just write 200 words on anything.

Put your writing here (this box shows a "currently being edited" edit box look)

Project description: (this box shows a "currently being hovered" edit box look)

Describe your project here.

Write my novel Estimate your productivity▼

add new tags hereTags: novel, writing, awesome

Done

ExportDelete this milestone SaveDone

My Projects > Write my novel search for tags Search

Add

You are 0% finished this project

Words: 4    Pages: 1 ExportDelete this milestone Save
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Click "New project"

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

My Projects

Write a book
Write an article

New Project

Writing help

Welcome to GWRIT and thanks for signing up! Completing writing projects takes hard work 
and persistence or...grit (but we spell it GWRIT).

Create a new project or, if you need some help getting started, click on one of our starter 
projects.
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Click "New milestone"

Center column

Show editable:
Editable fields show in grey text
Dashed border on hover and when editing.

Done button size/positioning

Del/Exp/Save positioning

Tags change and positioning

Added scrollbar to indicate that the text area height is fixed

Message colours:

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

My Projects
New Project

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

Start writing right away or break down your project into 
milestones.

Put your writing here

Project description: 

Describe your project here.

My new project Estimate your productivity▼

Words: 4    Pages: 1 ExportDelete this milestone

add other tags hereTags:

Done

ExportDelete this milestone SaveDone

My Projects > My new project

Write a book
Write an article
Writing help

My new project
New Milestone

Add

Project autosaved!

Save

Green (win) Orange (warn) Red (error)
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Click "done".

There will be a nice "finish" sound and we'll play with the colours to make it happy, but you'll get this confirmation box.

Center column

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

My Projects
New Project

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

Start writing now or break your milestones down into 
tasks.

Put your writing here

Milestone description: 

Describe your milestone here.

My new milestone Estimate your productivity▼

Words: 4    Pages: 1 ExportDelete this milestone Save

add other tags hereTags:

Done

ExportDelete this milestone SaveDone

My Projects > My new project > My new milestone

Write a book
Write an article
Writing help

My new project
New Milestone
My new milestone

New Task

Congratulations! You have been awarded 1 point for finishing "My 
new milestone". You may return to this milestone at any time to 
make changes, but if you are not finished, click "Cancel" and keep 
working!

DoneCancel

Add
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The item completed is permanently coloured green in the tree (even when it is not selected), and when it is selected, the 
background is green and the done button is greyed out.

Center column

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

My Projects
New Project

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

Start writing now or break your milestones down into 
tasks.

Put your writing here

Milestone description: 

Describe your milestone here.

My new milestone Estimate your productivity▼

Words: 4    Pages: 1 ExportDelete this milestone Save

add other tags hereTags:

ExportDelete this milestone SaveDone

My Projects > My new project > My new milestone

Write a book
Write an article
Writing help

My new project
New Milestone
My new milestone

New Task

Add

Done

Pages are 250 words
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Center column

GWRIT: The Game of WRITing Welcome, Matt.
Manage Logout|

My Projects
New Project

Last login: 2 days ago (Apr 11/11)

Words written today (daily average): 12 (400)

Words written this week (weekly average): 456 (20,000)

Words written total: 2003

Tasks done today (daily average): 2 (4)

Tasks done this week (weekly average): 20 (19)

Tasks done total: 2003

Leaders:

Most words written (day): 23,000,000

Most words written (week): ...etc.

Writing Tips

Start writing now or break your milestones down into 
tasks.

Write a book
Write an article
Writing help

My new project

Tag search > searched for "intro"

My new project > My new milestone                                                              Tags: intro, awesome
Description: This milestone is to help me...

Write a book > Chapter 1 > Section 4                                                     Tags: terrible, intro, fiction
Description: This section is about the...


